
METALLURGY OF STEEL. 

CIIAPTER V. 

THE CHEMISTRY OF THE BASIC BESSEMER PROCESS. 

Acid and Basic Process Contrasted.-The removal of the Carbon, 
Silicon, and ~fonganese in the basic Bessemer process, is exactly the same 
as in the acid Bessemer, except that the removal of the Silicon is more com
plete. 'fhe real difforence between the processes commences after the 
removal of the Carbon, at the drop of the flame, as, 0 11 continuing the 
hlowing, the Pnosphorus is attacked, and combines with the lime in the 
slag to forro a stable Phospha.te of Lime. This continuation of the hlow 
after the remo val of the Car bon is known as the "after blow ," and beforr 
this stage is reached the Phosphorus is removed to a very slight extent only. 
The elimination of Phosphorus depends upon the fact that, at the tem· 
perature of the converter, Phosphate of Lime is not decomposed by metallic 
iron. 

In the acid process the removal of Phosphorus is impossible, beca use 
Phosphate of !ron, assuming it to be formed in the presence of a silicious 
slag a.nd molten iron, is immedia.tely decomposed, and the Phosphorus passes 
back into the metal. The basic lining theoretically takes no part in this 
reaction, except in so far as it provides a non-silicious lining, ami enables a 
,·ery basic slag to be formed by additions of lime ; but a neutral linin~ of 
Chrome iron ore, or similar material, would-provided it could resist tl1e 111gb 
temperature and mecha.nical abrasion of tbe metal, and if lime were aaded, 
in sufficient excess to combine with the Phosphorus, Silica, &c.-answer the 
same purpose. Part of the lining is always fluxed and part is abraded, 
thus assisting to forro the slag, but this is accidental; and the object of 
making lime additions is to forro a basic slag as early in .the blow as 
¡,ossible, and so protect the linings of the vessels from this action. 

Tbe amount of lime that is added must vary witb the composition of 
the metal; the more silicious and Phosphoric the pig.iron, the larger the 
quantity of lime required. 

Pig-Iron Requirements for Basic Practice.-A good ha.sic pig for 
Bessemer work should contain about 0·50 per cent. of Silicon, and never 
more than l ·00 per cent. As sulphnr is removed only to a limited extent 
during the basic blow, andas its removal is somewhat erra.tic, it is necessary, 
in making b ,sic pig. either to smelt Ma.nganifero~s iron ore, ?r. to mi~ s?me 
:Mang,mese ore with the blast furnace burden, to msure obtammg a. p1g 1ron 
low in sulphur; with the resnlt that the best pig-iron of this class usually 
contains about 2 per cent. of Manganese. The percenta.ge of Phr,sphorus 
is importa.nt, as in working with a low Silico? pig-iron, Phosphorus, ~~n
g,1nese, and Ca.rbon are the only elements rehed upon as fuel for ra1smg 
the bath of metal to the required temperature'for teeming. In other words, 
a certnin percentage of Phosphorus is as essential to the ha.sic Bessemer ~ a 
certaiu percentaae of Silicon is to tbe acid Bessemer. In actual pr.i.ct1ce, 
about 2·5 to 3·00 °per cent. of Phosphorus in the pig-iron is found to give the 
best results, as with a lower percentage than this, unless the Silicon is ~i~b, 
there is considerable danger of getting "cold heats." Pig-iron contammg 
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mucb .less P~osphorus than this has been frequently employed, but it does 
not g1ve sat1.sfactory res~lts. Another important point with referenre to 
Phosphorns 1s the q11est1on of the percentnge of Phosphoric Acid in the 
slag, for, npart from any metallurgical considerations, it is of vital im
portance, from a. comml'rcial point of view to obtain a slaa rich in 
Phosphoric Acid, as otherwise its value fo1· agricultura! purposes is greatly 
reduced. 

Purity of the Lime_.-It is ve.r! important that the lime employed 
sh?ul.d Le as free as poss1ble .from S1lica, as cvery pound of Silica roo.y be 
sa.1d m ge~~ral ~erms to. reqmre ~ 11 s. of lime to flux it, so that eo.ch per 
~nt. of S1l1ca m the hme entails a. loss of 5 per cent. on the weight of 
hme added, ª?d it ~!so 8:Ppears to retard the removal of sulphur. In 
many ';orks hme, ~v1th S1hca not excetding l to 1·5 per cent., is used, 
althougn genernlly 1t amounts to 2 per cent., and sometimes considera.bly 
more. 

Oxidation of lmpurities.-The following series of analyses by Stead 
(Table xv.) of metals and slags taken during n low Phosphoric basic 
Bessemer blow, show the aeneral cbanaes takin" placf' and the curv<· 
in fig. ;;6, wbich has b~en dtduced from ; number ~f publ,ished and i,rivat~ 
analyses, shows graph1cally the gradual oxidation of the impurities with 
more Phospho1 ic iron :-

TABLE XV - ANALYSES OF METAL TAKEN AT DJFFERENT PERIODS OP' 
THE BASIC BESSEIIIF:R PROCESS. 

Period from 
Corumerwemeut. 

1 
Carbon. Mangan ese. Silicon. Sulphur. Phosphorus. Copper. 1 

1 
Per cen~ Per ceut. Fer cent. Per cent. Per cent. Pcr cent. l 

Fluid Iron 3 57 0·71 1'70 0·06 l ·57 Trace. 
:1 mins.,. ' 3·68 0·62 0·81 0·06 1 ·60 
6 ,, 3'40 0·56 0·28 0·06 l ·63 

,, 

9 " " 2'35 0·38 0·()5 0·05 1·43 
12 ., . 0·88 0·27 0·01 0·05 l ·42 " 
14\ ,. 0·07 0·12 Trace. 0·05 '1·22 

,. 

16½., Trace. 010 Ni!. 0·05 0·14 " 
16 ,. 3J secs., 

1 
Trace. Trace. Nil. 0·05 " O·OS 

1 
. " 

AX.-\LfoES OF l:!LAO TAKEN AT DIFFERENT PEHJODS < F THE BASIC 

Br.ssEMER Pnom:ss. 

Silica. Phosphoric Acid. :Ue!aliic Iron. ,__ ___ 
3 minutes , . 

Pcr cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
. . 32·60 0·60 5·65 

6 " . . 42·60 1·15 2·00 
9 

12 
,, 36·00 1 ·60 4·60 

14 " - . 35·60 2·61 4·80 

16 
,, 30 seconds, 33·00 5·66 6·15 

16 " 30 •• . 15·60 15·06 10·45 
35 

" 
. 16·60 16·03 11 ·35 

Tbe analyses were made from fused slag, not from a mixture of lime and scorin. 

1 

. 
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IN METAL. 

BtowNo. DESORIPTIO!I. 

- lfn. I _ _ P_. - --. ---

1 l Disapr:;:rance of spectrum line--:-i.e.,. com~enc~men~ 
0·19 2·070 184 o a.fter-blow, · · · 
0·62 0,453 Second lime addition, · : · - · - : 
0·24 2-180 

185 { Disa.ppearance o~ ~pectrum lme, · : : : _ 
0·81 0·718 Second lime a.ddit1on, - : · , 
0·24 2·390 { Disa.ppeara.nce o! ~pectrum line, - - - -

186 Second lime a.dd1t1on, · · 0·79 0·483 
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blow, but is not so completely removed as in the acid process. Stead * has 
shown that Phospltide of Iron ie capable of reducing Oxide of Ma.uganese 
when the two are melted together in a basic-lined crucible, and the 
above results given by Wedding t show that Manganese is reduced from 
the slag, and passes back into tbe metal during tbe ha.sic after-bhw, 
althongh it is to a great extent re-oxidised before its termination (see taule, 

• p . . 91). 
It can hardly be assumed that, under the oxidising conditions existing 

during the after-blow, Oxide of Manganesa is reduced, but on stopping the 
blast and a.dding limo it appears that either the Phosphide of Iron present, 
or the mass of iron at the high temperature has a greater affinity for 
Oxygen than the Manganesa, and these are able to act as reducing agente. 
From Stead'ij experiment, quoted above, it seems probable that the Phos
phide of Iron, in the presence of la.rge excess of lime, acta as the reducing 
agent. . 

Although the author has never verified this p·1ssing back of Manganesa 
in the basic converter, he has done so repeatedly in the basic Siemens 
procees, and thero is no donbt that, owing to the presence of a powerful 
base like lime, the Oxide of Manganese is much more readily reduced from 
the slag than it is from the silicious slag in the Bessemer acid process. 

SulphuP and its Elimination.-The behaviour of Sulphur during 
the blow is somew hat erra.tic, in certain cases a considerable proportion 
being removed, while at othe1· times the elimination is ha.rdly perceptible. 
The percentage removed is much more marked in cases of charges high in 
Sulphur tha.n in those low in Sulphur, but the conditions most favourable 
are eomewbat difficult to determine, and the results obtained by numerous 
metallurgists vary gt·eatly when working under apparently similar con
ditions. 

C. H. Ridsdale, a.fter a long experience at the N ortb-Eastern Steel 
Coy.'s Works, eta.tes that with pig-iron containing l½ per cent: of Man
ganese, 0·09 per cent. of Sulphur is reduced to 0·06 per cent., and this con
firma the author'e experience. Stead t has summarised the results of various 
investigators, as to the removal of Sulphur in basic Bessemer from pig-iron 
eontainin¡z different percentages as follows :-

-
Sulphur in Pig. Sulphur in Steel. Percentage of -

Sulphur Removed. 

0·420 per cent. 0 · 150 per cent. 64 per cent. 0·307 
" 0·085 

" 73 
" 0·160 

" O·JOO 
" 37 

" 0·090 
" 0·060 

" 33 
" 0·050 ,, 0·050 

" NiL 

. Stead § found that · fluid Oxides of Iron remove Sulphur from iron 
wit~out the formation of Sulphur Dioxide, and he has also brought ex
penmental evidence to show t.hat the Sulphur in 8ulphide of Iron is, in 
~e presence of a fluid calcareous slag, converted into Calcium Sulphide. 

he contends tha.t this is the reaction which takes place in the converter, 
~ e whole of the Sulphur bemg retained by the slag. W edding,11 on the 

• Iron and Steel Imt. Journ., 1893, vol i., p. 66. 
t lbid., 1890, vol. ii., p. 539. 
'! lbid., 1892, vol. ii., p. 283. 
~ !bid., 1893, vol. i., p. '19. 
1 i úid., 1890, vol. ii., p. 539 
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other hand, di:;tinctly states that a. considerable amount of Sulpl!ur is 
volatilised during the blow, a.nd that the tota.l percentage of Sulphur lll the 
original charge of metal is not accounted for by the percentage of Sulph ur 
found in the slag. This statement refers to high sulphur charges, a.nd 
as no data a.re given it is impossible to say on what evidence it !s based; 
but coming from so high an authority it must be assumed that 1t ca~ _be 
supported by experimental evidence. It is possible that both autho~1t1es • 
a.re right and that whereas, under normal conditions of work, with a h1ghly 
basic slag, and when dealing with metal containing Sulphur under 0·20 per 
cent., as in Stead's experiments, the whole of the Sulphur may be found 
in the sla<> · with a less basic slag a.nd hi,,.her Sulphur contenta in the ba.th 

o' o 
of metal sorne of the Sulphur may escape. 

Wedding's results confirm those of Stead as to the remo"al of Sulphur 
taking place almost entirely during the "after-blow," and he ci~es one 
inst:1nce where desulphurisation was grea.tly increased by prolongmg the 
"after-blow" slightly after complete dephosphorisa.tion_, which suppor~s 
the contention that the Oxide of Iron formed plays an 1mportant pa.rt tn 

tbe elimination. 
IIilgenstock * dispuks the deductions clra.wn by Stead, a.nd maintain& 

tha.t Sulphate of Lime is produced in the Bessemer converter, a.nd that 
the irregular removal of Sulphur in tbe basic Bessemer is d~e to t he 
decomposition of this Sulphate by the iron bath a.nd its re-absorption by the 
molten metal. In the author's opinion Stead has prove~ bis case, _at a!l 
events so far as to show that the final result is that S11lph1de of Calcmm 11 

produced in thP basic converter, and Sulphur retained in tbe s~ag in t ha.t 
combination. ín wha.taver form the Sulphur may be removed, 1t ha<, be~n. 
clearly shown by Messr~. Weddi~g, Stead, RidsdalP, ~nd _ot~er~ that its 
removal takes place pract1cally durrng the "after-blow; th1_s 1s JUSt wb:i-t 
might be expected, as then there is the production of Oxide _of Iron m 
excess, a very J.igb temperature in the bath, and at the same time a rnry 
fi uid calcareous slag. \ 

In the early stages of tbe blow the Oxides of Iron produced are '.apidly 
r educed by the Carbon, Silicon, &c., and to a less ~xtent by other constituents 
present, and the temper~ture of the con verter. lS such ~bat only a. compara
tively small part of the lime has as yet been d1ssolved lil the slag, so tbat a 
fluid calcareous slag is not formed until the "after-blow." Th_ere is no dou~t 
tbat the fiuidity of the slag plays a most importan t part both m de~u~phur1s· 
ing and dephosphorising, and it is probably largely due to the fiu1d1~y that 
the prescnce of Calcium Ohloride confers on the slags tbat the Sa01ter de
sulph urising procesa owes its success. 

TABLE XVl.-ANALYSES OF METAL. 
--

1st 2nd 3rd ,th 
Ferlod. Feriod. Fcrlod. Feriod, 

Descripllon. Metal. 
Desillconised. Dec~rburlsed. Depbospborlsed. Steel. 

- -
fer cent. Fer cent. Fer cent. Fer cent. r ar_c~nt. l 

Carbon, . . 2·32 2·180 0·07 0·02 

Manganese, O 66 0·200 0·09 0·06 , .. 
Sihcon, . . 1·57 o·:100 0·07 Trace. '" 1 

Sulphur, - 0·16 0·148 O·l6 O·OS OOiO 

Phosphorus, I ·85 J ·920 l ·53 0·04 ... 
J 

--- -- • Sl/lhl u nd Eisen, Jan. 15, 18ll3. 
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CORRESPONDINO SLAGS. 

1 

DescrlpUon. 

1st 
Perlod. 

2nd 
Fer!od. 

3rd 
Ferlod. 

l •th 
1 Ferlod. 1 

Lime, -
Magnesia, 
Manganous Oxide, 
Ferrous Oxide, -
Ferric Oxide, . 
Alumina, . 
Silica, . 
Phosphoric Anhydride, 
Sulphur, . . . . 
Phosphorus, . 
Probable per cent. of liquid f' 

slag on 100 parts of 

Desilicon!sed. Decarburised. Depbospbor!sed. 

Fer cent. 
44·30 
0·72 
6·60 
4·38 
1·29 
0·35 

39·20 
2·61 
0·16 
1-14 

7 

Fer cent. 
47'00 
0·86 
4'46 
8·23 
l·00 
0·26 

29·80 
7·83 
0·10 
3'41 

11 

Fer cent. 
46·78 

l ·80 
2·51 

14·0-2 
429 
0·30 

14·90 
14·86 
0·36 
6-49 

27·00 

1 

metal, - . . . 

Sulphur in lime used = 0·054 per cent. 

' 
Steel. 

Fer cent. 
"' 

"' 
IO·i9 

9·ÓO 
2 14 
... 
... 
... 
0·36 
... 
. .. 

The foregoing analyses by Stead (Table xvi. ) from samples supplied 
b~ J. P. _Walton show the removal of impurities during the basic blow 
w1th spec1al reference to that of Sulphur. They also show that the entire 
amount of_Sulphur presen~ in the metal can be accounted for in the slai;:. 

Assummg that the we1ght of slag per cent. of metal used was as given, 
we have t he following sulphur account up to the end of the after-blow :-

SULPlIUR IN SLÁo. 

Z1 per cent. of slag, at 0·36 per cent. Sulphur, . . . . .· 
Leas Sulphur addecl in the lime, 15·2 per cent., at 0·054 per cent. Sulphur, 

Total received from metal, 

SULPHIJR REllOVED FROM METAL. 

100 parts of raw iron contained, . . . . . 
Lesa 85 parts of blown metal, a.t O·OSO per cent. Sulphur, 

Total removed, . 

Sulphur. 
Per ceut. 
0·097 
0·008 

- 0·089 

Sulphur. 
Fer cent. 
0·160 
0·068 

· 0·092 
= 

~he Sulph?r removed during the fore-blow, calculated from the analyses of 
iue slags, 1s as follows :-

AFTE& FlRST PERIOD. 

The 
1
Sulp~ur- in 7 ~r ~ent. slag,_at 0·16 per cent. Sulphur, 
ess O 025 camed m by the lime, is equal to, 0·009 on 100 of metal 

AFTER SEOOND PERIOD. 

The 
1
Sulphur in 11 per cent. slag, a.t O·lO per cent. Sulphur 
ess 0·026 carried in by the lime, is equal to, - • : 0·OOS on 100 of metal. 

Bte ih~folklowing resulta, obtained by C. H . Ridsdale, of tbe N or th Eastern 
e "or s, have confirmed the above :-

7 
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Deacriptlon. Sulphur In Metal. ! Sulphur In Slag. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
l. Metal &cured into vessel, - . - 0·IOO ... 
2. After lowing five minutes, 0·118 ... 
3. At the drop of flame, - . 0·ll8 . .. 
4. At first samtint - - • - · - 0·074 0·377 
5. At finishof b ow efore adding Ferro-Manganese, 0·071 0·391 
6. Steel taken lineen minutes after No. 5, - - 0·057 0·480 

lt has been experimentally shown by Finkiner, • and confirmed uy 
Hilgenstock and Stead, that Sulphate of Lime is decomposed by iron a.t 
high temperature, and indirectly tbis has an important bearing on the 
elimination of Sulphur in basic Bessemer pra.ctice, as when irnpure lime 
containing apprecia.ble quantities of Sulphate of Lime is used for making 
additions, not only is no Sulphur removed from the metal, but sorne Sulplrur 
actually passes from the slag into the metal. The importance of using a 
pure lime in this connection was pointed out by Mr. J. P. W a.lton, t who 
considers tbat the remova.l of Sulphur in tbe Bessemer converter la.rgely 
resol ves itself into a question of tbe purity of the lime employed. He found 
that with a non-silicious lime low in Sulphur, Sulphur was removed from 
the metal, while with a. silicious lime high in Sulphur, the latter elemtnt 
passed from the slag into the metal. With lime containing from 2·5 to 3·5 
per cent. ofSilica, a.nd 0·27 to 0·35 per cent. ofSulphur, he fonnd, as the resnlt 
of three experiments, that there was practica.lly no elimina.tion of Sulphur 
from the bath; but with an exceptionally pure lime, containing 0·4 per cent. 
of Silica.and only traces of Sulphur, the Sulphur wa.s reduced from 0·064 
to 0·02, and 0·03 per cent. in the finished steel. On the other hand, he 
found that when compelled to use a lime containing 5 to 6 per cent. of Silica 
and 0·7 to l ·00 per cent. of Sulphur, the Snlphur increased from ·06 per cent. 
in the cupola metal to 0·13, and even 0·20 per cent, in finished steel. The 
a.uthor's experience at the Staffordshire Steel and Ingot Iron Co.'s W orks 
completely confirmed Mr. Walton's results, as under ordinary conditions a 
very pure Welsh lime was available, with the result that Sulphur was very 
a.ppreciably eliminated during the blow; but on one or two occasions, 
when irupure local lime was employed, owing to non-delivery of the usual 
material, considerable trouble was experienced with the increase of Sulphur 
in the finished steel. 

It may be taken as generally admitted, th&t a fluid calcareous slag is 
the main factor in the elimination of Sulphur, while the fact that a certain 
amount of Sulphur passes out of the metal after the addition of the Ferro
Manganese, shows that Manganese plays sorne part in the elimination. 
Whatever the reaction is, it is probable that the Manganese which 
passes to and from the slag during the after-blow, as shown by Wedding, 
a.ssists in the removal of the Sulphur. It may be a direct reduction of the 
Ferrous Sulphide by the Manganese, with formation of the Sulphide of 
Manganesa, this being assisted by the fluid calcareous slag; or it may be 
an indirect reaction, the Manganese Oxide formed increasing the fluidity of 
the slag, a.ad enabling tbe calcareous slag to act more effectively on the 
metal. So far as the author is aware, no direct experimental evidence 
elucida.ting the particular reaction in the converter can be adduced. We 
know that in the metal mixer Sulphur is directly eliminated as Snlphide 

• Mitthtilungen aus den Konigl. technischen Versuchsanetalten :z:u Berlín, 1893, p. 28, 
u eeq. 

t Irm1 and Steel Imt. Journ., 1893, vol. i., p. 90, el ,eq. 
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?f Manganes~, ~n . the addition of Mauganiferous iron to J1igh Sulphm· 
1ron, and th1s d1stmctly supports the hypothesis of removal as Sulphide 
oí Maaganese. On the other hand, there is considerable evidence that 
by increasing the fluidity of a calcareous slag, the removal of Sulphur is 
effected apart from the presence of Manganese . 

P~~sphorus.-In the early days of the basic Bessemer process, pig-iron 
contammg from l ·5 to 2 ~er cent. of Phpsphorus was frequently used, but 
as the _metal had necessar1ly to he low in Silicon, it was soon found that, 
~ven w1th the greate_st care, therti was considerable risk of the metal becom
mg too cold for tappmg, and the loss from skulling was considerable conse
quently a mor~ Pho_sphoric pi¡s-iron was soon generally adopted. To

1 
obtain 

the necessary heat m thti fin1shed metal, with picr-iron containing 0·5 per 
cent. of Silicon, the Phosphorus should not be less° than 2·5 to 3 per cent.
preferably the latter-and in sorne works pig with 3·5 to 3·8 per cent. of 
Pho~phorus has ?een regularly used without in any way deteriorating the 
quahty of the fimshed steel. 
. As_ ~he Phosphorus is not appreciably removed until all the other 
1mpunt1es have been eliminated, the heat from its oxidation is concentrated 
at tbe end of the bl~~' when it is most required, and thus it compensates 
for the absence _of S1hcon, the great heat producer in the acid Bessemer. 

The curves m fig. 87, taken from Wedding, tocrether with general curves 
on P·. ~4, sh?w the rate of oxidation of the 

0

Phosphorus in pig-irons 
contammg d1fferent percentages of this element, and it will be seen 
that only about 10 per cent. is, on an average, removed before the 
after-blow commences. It cannot, of course be assumed in view of the 
strong affinity w~ich Phosphorus has for O¡ygen, that the Oxygen of the 
blast, or the Oxide of !ron formed, especially selects tbe Silicon Carbon 
and Manganese for oxidation during the 6.rst part of the blow 'and the~ 
~ttac~~ the Phosphorus. There can be little doubt that the Phosphorus 
18 oxid1sed from the commencement of the operation at the same time as the 

. other elements, but that in the absence of a basic fluid slaa rich m lime the 
Ph?spbate of_ I~·on is irumediately decomposed in the pres~nce of an e;cess 
ohf iron cootammg Carbon. Stead * in 1879, by a very pretty experiment 
s owed clearly that this was so. ' 
h He melted ~levelan? pig in a larga lime-lined crucible, impinged upon 

t _e Snrface a Jet of a1r, and as the Oxide was formed he absorbed it 
;~h a lump of lime, and found it to consist largely of Phosphate of !ron. 

0 
'dl... the blast was stopped, the surface of the metal rapidly cleared the 

xi e :i-nd Phosphate of Iron being reduced by the Carbon in the m~tal 
befo~e it could reach the sides of the crucible to be absorbed by the lining' 
;nd 1t was only when the metal was practically decarburised that the Oxid~ 
ormed on the surface ceased to be reduced. 
b I~ tbe ~essemer converter, Phosphate of lron is formed near the twyers 
S~l~ 10 passmg through the bath of metal, it is reduced by the Carbon' th ic~n, &c., _in the _mass of metal befo_re it can rea?h the slag. Stead found 
te:t it wa~ 1m~os_s1bl~ to de~hosphorise to the shghtest extent at the high 

peratme ex1stmg man ac1d Bessemer converter even when over-blowing 
was continued for fifteen minutes, but if lumps of fe1'.ruainous slacr containincr 
OVPr 50 . t f O 'd O 

"' o ft ·a C per cen · o X1 e of !ron and 39 per cent. of Silica were stirred into 
. ui leveland pig-iron, 50 per cent. of the Phosphorus w~s removed show
mg t~at temp~rature W:ªª a very important factor effecting the reacti~n. 
of Sir I:owthian Bell! m 18~8, by runnin~ metal into a bath of molten Oxide 
at ~:: m a_furnace hned w1th "Blue.~illy," demonstrated most clearly that 

paratively low temperatures Oxide of !ron was capa.ble of removing 
• Proceed. lnst. Cleveland Engineers, 1879, p. 62. 
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the gres.ter part of the Phosphorus from pig-iron, the Carbon being removed 
only to a small l'xtent. The actual results obtained were the removal oí 
95 per cent. of Silicon, 84 per cent. of Phosphorus, and only 11 per cent. oí 
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Ca.rbon. In this particular experiment there were conditions similar t& 
those prevailing in the basic Bessemer during the early part of the bJow~ 
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except that in the latter case the temperature is higher, a.nd the proportion 
of Oxide of Iron to metal less. 

There seems little doubt that if it wnc possible to keep the temperatura 
of the con verter metal only slightly above that of mol ten pig-iron, dephos
phorisation would result from the commencement of the blow, or, at ali 
events, as soon as the Silicon was removed a.nd sufficient Oxide produced in 
excess to form Phosphate ofiron. Owing, however, to the high temperatura 
prevailing, any Pliospbate of Iron formed is reduced by the metallic bath, 
sufficient lime not being dissolved in the slag to combine with and hold it. 
Towards the end of the blow, tbe conditions as regards ba.sicity of slag are 
changed, as with increa.sing temperature the slag increases greatly in fluidity 
and absorbs more lime. After the removal of Carbon, Silicon, and Man
ganese, the metal bath is more readily oxidised, with the result that the large 
excess of Oxides of Iron and Manganese rapidly oxidises the Phosphorus; 
and the Phosphate of Iron thus formad, being brought into intima.te contact 
with a very fluid slag, ri< h in lime, gives up its Phosphorus to tbe latter, 
with the production of a .Phosphate of Lime,* a compound which is not 
appreciably reduced by metallic iron at the temperature of the con verter. It 
has been shown by Messrs. Hilgenstock, Stead, Ridsdale, and others, that the 
Phosphoric acid exists in the slag in combination with four a.toros of lime to 
one of Phosphoric Acid-that is to say, as tetrabasic Phosphate of Lime, 
4 CaOP205 ; but to ensure the formation of a stable Phosphate, it is necessa.ry 
that lime should be present considerably in excess of that theoretically 
rt>qnired to forro this Phosphate. 

Rephosphorisation of Metal on Addition of Spiegel, &c.-On 
adding Spiegeleisen or Ferro-Manganese at tbe end of the blow, it is found 
that the Phosµhorus is to sorne small extent reduced from the slag, and 
passes back into the metal, so that it is practically impossible to make high 
Carbon steel by mea.ns of a.dditions of Spiegeleisen in the converter. The 
di.fficulty is overcome to sorne extent by pouring off the great bulk of the 
slag before makiog the Maoganese additions, or by adding the latter in the 
Jadie, the sla~ being kept back as much as possible in the con verter during 
ponring. Ditferent explanations have been given of the reason of this 
rcductioo, it being genera.lly held to be dueto the CO given off, and to the 
reducing action of the Manganese itself. 

Steacl, on heating basic slag at a very high temperature in an 
atmosphere of Carbon Monoxide, obtained buttons of iron free froru 
Pbosphorus, showing that the iron, but not the Phosphorus, ha<l been 
reduced. Again, on simultaneously melting equal quantities of Ferro
M_ang~nese and carburetted iron in separata crucibles in the same furnace 
W1tb similar proportions of Phosphate of Lime, he found that the button 
of metal obta.ined from the Ferro-Manganese conta.ined l ·0 per cent. of 
Phospliorus, that from the carburetted iron only 0· l per cent. In 
anot~er experiment, by increasing the length of time in the furnace, he 
obtamed a Ferro-1\fanganese button containing as much as 5 per cent. of 
Phosphorus. 

The heat of formation of Phosphide of Manganese is considerably 
greater than tha.t of Phosphide of Iron, and consequently we should expect 
that Manganese would be a more powerful reducing agent than iron for 
Phosphate of Lime. 

These experiments seem to point very stl'ongly to the proba.bility 
that Manganese acts as a direct reducing a.gent on the Phosphoric 

*Stea~ has shown that when Phosphate of !100 and Lime are heated together, Phos
ph~te9 of Lime and Oxide of !ron are obtained. Proceed. lnst. Olei·eland Engineers, 1879, p.o. 
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Acid in the slag, a.nd that the Ca.rbon Monoxide given off takes little 
pa.rt in the reduction, a.lthough by agitating the bath and bringing 
metal and slag into intima.te coiÍtact it assists in<lirectly. It has. been 
mentioned that Stead found that Phosphide of Iron would reduce Oxide of 
Manganese, and that this Oxide is certainly redured during the Bessemtr 
blow from tbe sla<r. Consequently, if the above reaction ta.kes place, 
1Ianganese then is ~cting, on the one ·hand, a.s a reducing agent, and Oxide 
of Manganese acting under similar conditions as ª1:1 oxidising agent and 
being itself reauced. Although the conditions durmg the after-b_low and 
at its finish are similar, they are by no mea.ns identical, and the d1fference 
in temperature, together with the Silicon in the Ferro, a~d th~ presenc~ of 
the reducing Carbon Monoxide gas given off, may constitute JUSt suffic1~nt 
variation to cause a reversa! of the chemical reaction, a phenomenon wh1ch 
in many other cases is simply a matter of temperature. Whatever the 
exact cause of this reduction of Phosphorus, it cannot be entirely prevented, 
but it may be ]argel y reduced by maintaining a very calcareous slag, as the 
more ha.sic the slag, the less readily will the Phosphoric .A cid be removed 
from it. 

Re-carburisation in the Basic Bessemer Process.-Owing to the 
tendency to over oxidation during the basic after-blow, somewh~~ larger 
quantities of Ferro-Manganeee or Spiegel are required than m a cor
responding acid blow, and numerous attempts ha.ve been made to decrease 
this by adding carbonaceous ma.tter in various form_s to red~ce t~e exc~ss 
of Oxides before addin<r the Ferro-Manganese. Basic material roixed w1th 
tar and other carbona~eous matter, made into compact bricks by cuking, 
and wooden boxes filled with carbonaceous matter a.nd pig-iron to weight 
them ha.ve been tried, but not generally adopted. Grey hematite previously 
heated to a red heat, in the case of soft steel, is frequently used, and pro
bably this is about the best practice and is tbe one most generally followed. 
Tbe use of a good manga.niferous pig-iron for blowing is the best me~bo_d 
for reducin<r the quantity of ftnishing metal required, as when tb1s is 
used sorne Manganese, often as much as ·2 or ·3 per cent., is left in the 
metal at the end of tbe blow, and tends greatly to reduce tbe over-oxid~tion. 
In the case of rail steel, when Carbon froro 0·35 to 0·45 per cent. 1s re
quired, Spiegel melted in a small cupola and run into the_l~dle,_or else sorne 
modification of the Darby process (p. 189) of recarburismg is employed. 
The economy of using the latter for these éomp'.lratively low Carbon steels 
is more apparent than real, since 15 per cent. Spiegel can now be bonght 
at practically tbe price of raíl steel. As every cwt. added to _the charge 
contains 94 per cent. of mixed metals, Iron and Manganese, this _mea.ns so 
much more weight in the ingots; wbereas, when Oarbon only 1s adde~, 
althou<rh the actual cost of material is practically ni!, the increase m 
weight only egua.Is tbe percentage of Carbon actually absorbed. Tbe 

Percenta<re of iron in the s]a<r is a matter wbicb, in many works, <loes 
1:) o . t t 

not receive the attention whicb it deserves, but it is a most 1mpor an 
point, and furnishes a very good indicati~n as to whether the_ operation oí 
blowing is being conducted. with ca.re. In a works producmg 500 ~ons 
of slag per week, an increase of Oxide of Iron ~qua! to 2 per cent. o_f 1ron 
in the sla<r means a loss of 10 tons of steel, wh1cb, at a very low estimate, 
is equal to 1'.30 per week, and this is very likely to occur if the working 
of the process is not controlled by frequent analyses of the slag, and 
every precaution taken to keep the amount of Oxide present as low as 
possible. Tbe amount of Oxide of Iron in the basic slag at the end of 
the blow shonld not, as a rule, exceed 13 per cent., equal to about 10 
per cent. of metallic iron. 
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. _Effect ~f Oxide Additi~ns.-I~ has alrea.dy been pointed out tbat 
1t 1s most _nn:Portan_t. to obta11;1 a flui~ slag as early as possible in the 
~low, a.nd, 1f m add1t_ion to th1s, the yield per ton of pig-i1 on used can be 
mcreased, two very 1mportant poi~ts wil) bave. been ga.ined. This may 
to so_me extent be e~ected by addmg eas1ly fusible Oxides of Iron with 
the hme before pu~tmg the metal into the com·erter, when there is little 
doubt ~bat_ a. cons_id~rabl~ proportion of such Oxides is reduced by the 
metallo1ds m the pig-1ron, m the same way tbat the Oxides formed at the 
twyers are reduced. In sorne works as much as 10 cwts. of Oxide are 
~ded to ~ 7:to~ charge, without the resulting slag containing any more 
uon than m s1:rrnlar charges blown without such a.dditions, and it is not an 
unusual pract1ce to add 1 cwt. of Oxide per ton of metal part with the 
firs~ lot of lim~, a~d part just before the after-blow. Th~ advantage of 
~d~mg som~ Oxide JUSt before the after-blow is tha.t the fluidity of the slag 
lS mcreased, a.nd this tends to sbot ten tbe after-blow, and also to remove 
~he Pbo~p~?rus more completely. Tbe objection to doing this is that there 
lS a. possibihty of obta.ining a~ _oridising slag wbich tends to produce red
short meta.], unless larger add1tions of Ferro are made; but this view does 
not. seem to ha.ve been borne out by experience. It is important that the 
Ox~des a<lded sh?uld be non-silicious, and good mill-furnace cinder from 
b~sic slag, or Oxide bottoms, answers admirably, a.nd may be mixed with 
mili or hammer sea.le. 

Thermo-Chemistry of the Acid and Basic Bessemer Processes. 

~11 chem_ical a.ction is accompa.nied by a redistribution of energy in the 
reactmg bod1es. _Sorne of this energy takes the forro of beat, a.nd as the 
a.mount of heat hberated and absorbed during any reaction is invariable, 
Rnd can be ~easnred, th~ thermal_ aspects are as important in sorne respects 
as the chem1c9:l and phys1cal aspects. When two bodies, such as Carbon and 
Oxyge~, corubme to form Carbon Monoxide (CO) or Carbon Dioxide (C0

2
), 

ª. cert:i,m number of heat units are evolved; and when the CO or C02 is 
d1Ssociated or split np again into its two elements Carbon a.nd Oxygen the 
same ~umber of heat units are absorbed. In gen;ral terms, a beat unit'may 
be defined ~s the amount of heat required to raise a given weight of water 
through_ a gi~en t~mperature. The weight of water taken in tbe following 
hlculat1o~s 1s 1 kilog, arome, and the heat unit employed iR the quantity of 

eat requn:ed to raise 1 kilogramroe* of watertrom 15º C. to 16º C., and when 
50 heat umts are said to be evolved it mea.ns that sufficient heat has been 
<le:el?ped to raise 50 kilogrammes of water from 15º C. to 16º C. This heat 
unit is. termed a Calorie. When Carbon and Oxygen combine in the 
boportion. o_f the~r cbemical equivalents to forro C02, we have 12 pa.rts of 
b arbon umtmg w1th 32 of Oxyo-en, and when ] 2 o-rammes of Graphite are 
. urned to C02 it has been founl' experimentally th~t the evolution of heat 
18 97 ·_6 calories, so that this reaction may be expressed by the following 
equatiou :-C + 02 = C02 + 97·0 heat units or calories. 

Here 97·6 heat units are evolved or aiven out a.nd this is termed an Wth~rmic re~ctio~-that is to say, the h°eat distu~bance is positive, and 
isj 1D equahons, 1s denoted by_ a_ + sign. 

. f, ~n the other hand, we ox1dise Carbon by mea.ns of i,,team, as is done f makmg water-gas, the total result of the reaction is an absorption of 
eat; and if heat is not supplied from an independent source the reaction 

cea.ses, thus-
* Sorne 'te b kilo ram wri ~8 • ase the calorie on l gramme of water, and call it "therm" ; but the 
g me calorie IS used as more con venient for our purpose. 
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12 grms lS_grms. 28 g_rme. 
C + H20 = CO + 

(58·2, heat (29·4, heat 
of forma.tion). of formation). 

Th1&t is to say, there are 29·4 heat units evolved by the combustion of 
Car bon to CO - 58·2 units absorbed in sphtting up tbe water into O and H, so 
that the final result is that there is a los~ of 28·8 heat units, which explains 
why it is necessary to supply beat by forcing a.ir iuto a water-gas producer 
after steam has been oxidising the Carbon for a few minutes. This re
action, then, and all those which are attended with absorption of heat, are 
termed endotltennic, and the result of th11 redistribution of heat is denoted 
by a - sign. 

In considerin,<r tbese beat reactions the physical state of the bodies re
acting, and also that of the prodncts, whether soli<l, liquid, or gaseous, mnst 
be taken into account, a.nd also the temperature at which the reaction takes 
place. This latter is important to remember, as a reaction which at one 
temperatura may be attended with an &volution of heat may at anotber 
temperatura result in beat being absorbed. 'Ihus CO in burniug to C02 ata. 
comparatively low temperatura evolves 68·2 heat units, but at a tempera
tura approaching 3,000º C. only 37·0 heat units, and if we consider the 
rednction of Fe

3
04, or Magnetic Oxide of Iron, by CO at a low and high 

temperatura respectively, we get the following .-
The heat of formation of Fe304 is 270·7 beat units-that 1s to say, that 

three equivalents of Iron (56 x 3 = 168 grammes), on being oxidised to 
Fe

3
0

4
, evolve 270·7 heat units, and consequently 270·7 units will be absorbed 

when it is rednced. Carbon Monoxide (CO) in bnrning to C02 evolves 68·2 
units at low temperaturas Then 

Fe304 + 4 CO = 3 Fe + 4 C02• 

270 7 68·2 X 4 

In the reduction of Fe804 we g11t 270·7 umts or calories absorbed, or 
- 270·7 units evolved. 1n burning 4 CO to 4 C02 we get 68·2 x 4, or 
~72·8 units. 

TherP.fore the final result 1s 

27:.!·8 - 2í0 7 ~ 2·1 hea.t units evolved. 

This is an exotberm1c react1on, and is denoted by + 2·1 If we consider 
the same reaction at temperatures near 3,000º C., the heat absorption by 
dissociation of Fe804 is the same, but tbe heat evolved by oxidation of CO to 
C02 is only 37 units instead of 68·2 nmts. Thus 

Feª04 + 4 CO = 3 Fe + 4 C02 
2707 4 X 37 = - 122'7 

shows a deficiency of 122·7 units. 
If we assume that t,he iron 1s reducP.d to Ferrous Oxide only, the 

equat,ion beromes 

Fe804 + CO = 3 Fe0 + C02 
270·7 3 x 69 37 = - 26·7 unit~; 

so that the reaction is still attended by a.o a.bsorption of heat. 
T~ese reactions would tben be endotherm1c, and this explains in part how 

react1ons a.re reversible, a reducing action at one temperatura ceasing to \¡e 
so, o.nd even becoming an oxidising one at another. Chemical reactions take 
place only within certain limits of temperature, which vary with the par-
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ticnlar su~stances. Thus Carbon and Oxygen do not combine at ordinary 
atmospher1c temperatures, and at extremely low temperaturcs eYen the 
most energetic of chemical actions practically cea.se. Ou the other hand, at 
extremely high temperatures most chemical compounds are dissociated. 

On the heat of formation of a compound-that is to say, on the number 
of heat units evolved at its forrnation or which will be absorbed on its 
dissociation-will depend its stability when brought into contact with 
another body under conditions in which they can rea.et upon each other. 
'Ihus an oxidised compound will resist or undergo reduction when brought 
into contact with a reducing agent, according as its heo.t of formation is 
greater or less than the heat of lormation of the body which would result 
from its reduction. For instance, Manganesa is able to reduce o.Iacrnetic 
Oxide of Iron, beca.use the resultant Manganesa Oxide has a greater h

0

ea.t of 
formation than the Oxide of Iron. 

Fe80.( + 2í0·7) + 3 Mn = Mn804( + 328) + 3 Fe. 
270·7 328·0 

absorbed. evolved. 
57·3 heat units in favour of Mn804• 

This enables the action of Ferro-Manga.nese as a deoxidising agent to be 
under.;tood. 

T~ese th~oretical ~onsiderations have a very important bearing on tl,e 
react1_ons takmg place m the Bessemer and Siemens processes, and serve to 
uplam why certain bodies are more readily oxidised than others, and form 
atable compounds in the slag, thus allowing the impurities to be removed 
from the iron. The heat developed is the heat evolved, as the result of 
chemical combination, minus any heat absorbed by the reduction of bodies 
added ~º- ~ring abou~ such oxidation. In the ca~e of the Bessemer procesa, 
the oud1smg agent 1s the free Oxygen of the air, a.nd, consequently, if we 
~s1~me for the present that the Carbon, Silicon, Sulphur, &e , &c., in the 
p1g-1ron are _dissolved in the iron, and not in any way combined, the heo.t 
de,·eloped w1ll be the sum of the heat units evolved bv the oxidation of the 
imp~~ties present. In the case of the Open Hearth or Siemens process, tho 
oxid1smg agent after the bath is melted is the Oxide of Iron added, and 
tbe he~t units finally produced will be the same as in the Bessemer process 
{Msummg the composition of the bath to be the same), minus the heat units 
absorbed in reducing th11 Oxide of T ron. It is true that in the Bessem er 
pro:es~ Oxide of Iron acts to a large extent as the oxidising agent; but this 
Oxide 1s formed at the twyers with evolution of heat, and exactly the same 
amount of heat is re-absorbed when it is dissociated and gives up its 
~xygen to the impurities present, so that there is no loss, and the Oxide 
s1mply acts as a.o agent for conveying Oxygen to the bath. In calculatincr 
the actual heat developed in t~e Bess~mer process, it is of course necessary t~ 
1leduct the .n~mber of heat umts carned away by the products of combustion, 
loss by rad1ation, &c., but, at best, only an approximation to the loss from 
these so_u~ces c~n be _anived at. The loss by radiation is fairly constant for 
ali quahties ofiron, if blown for the same length of time, and i t is usual to 
neglect it altogether. 
.. It is by no means necessarily correct to assume tha.t the Car bon, 

~1hc_on, Sulphur, Phosphorus, Manganesa, &c., exist in the free state 
ID 1ron at high temperatures, as Oarbides, Silicides, and Phosphides 
of_ Iron a~e well known. If these bodies are in chemical combination 
w1th t~e 1ron, they ruust, before they can be oxidised, be decomposed with 
absorpt1on of heat, nnd such heat must be deducted from that evolved 
on their oxidation. Before, however, discussing the somewhat complex 
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question of the constitution of the pig-iron, it may be advisable to give th(; 
method of calculating the heat evolved on the assum.ption tbat th~ ele~enls 
exist in tbe free state, an<l afterwards further cons1der the quest10n m tbe 
light of more recent investigation. 

The following data are necessary, so that an allowance may be made 
for the hea.t ~rried away by the products of com b_ustion :-

::ipecific Heats: C = 0·241; CO = 0·2479; O = 0·218; H = 0·2H; 
FeO = 0·17; molten pig-iron = 0·110; molten sleel = 0·16; the two latter 
values being onl_y approxima.tions. The initial temperature of the mol ten 
pig-iron is 1,400º C., and the average temperature during the ~low 1,700º. 
The air is snpposed to be dry, so no correct1on is made for mo1sture. The 
composition of the pig-iron is assumed to be as follows :-

C = 3·5 per cent.; Silicon = l ·0 per cent.; Ma.nganese = l ·5 per cent. ; 
Phosphorus = 3·0 per cent.; 2 per cent of the iron will be burnt to FeO, 
according to 0ampbell's estimate.* For convenience of calculation, we may 
assume 1,000 kilos. to be blown. 

The following are the heats of oxidation :-

Si + 02, 
e + o, 
s + 02, 
pi + 06, 
Mn + O, 
Fe + O, 
Fes+ 04, 

Heat Units 
or Calot'ies. 

i.e., 28 grrns. of Si cornbining with 32 grms. O = 179·tl. 
,, 12 ,, e ,, ,, 16 ,, = 29 ·4. 
,, 32 ,, S ,, 32 ,, = 69·3. 
,, 62 ,, P ,, ,, 80 ,, = 365·2. 
,., 55 ,, Mn ,, ,, 16 ,, = 91 ·0. 
,, 56 Fe ,, 16 = 69 O. 
,, 16'3 ,, ,, ,, 64 = 270·7. 

Ileat devcloped from one kilogram o! element. e, 2,450 
Reat developed from oue kilogram of element. 

Si, 6,414 
S, 2,166 
P, 5,890 

Mn, 1,654 
Fe, 1,232 (Ferrous Oxide forrncd). 
Fe, 1,611 (Magnetic Oxide forrned). 

In 1,000 kilos. of metal of tbe above composition we have 35 kilos. of 
Carbon, 10 kilos. of Silicon, 15 kilos. of Manganese, 30 kilos. of Phosphorus, 
and 20 kilos. of iron to be oxidised, and thus the total heat evolved will be, 
in round numbers-

Heat Units or Calories. 

Carbon, 2,450 X 35 = 85,750 
Silicon, 6,414 X 10 64,100 • 
Manganeso, . 1,654 X ]5 = 24,800 
Phosphorus, . 5,890 X 30 = 1 ~6,700 
Iron, 1,232 X 20 24,640 

Total heat e'l"ol ved, . = 375,990 

li'l'Om these heat units must be deducted the heat units carried away in 
the gaseous products of combustion, and in the Nitrogen which passes away 
with them, and, also in the case of solid ¡,roducts of combustion, the heat 
absorbed in raising them to the temperature of the bath. It is assumed, for 
the purposes of calculation, tbat ali the Carbon is burnt to CO, altbough, 
according to Snelus, about 17 per cent. is burnt to C02. 

35 kilos. of Carbon require 46·7 kilos. of 0xygen, and produce 81 ·7 kilos. 

feº Th. . h . d . f 46'7 x 77 kil f N' o . 1s necess1tates t e mtro uct1on o 
23 

os. o 1trogen. 

• Structural Steel, p. 73. 

.. 

' 
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Tberefore, the beat absorbed will be-
By Oirbonic Oxide, 1,700 (81 -7 x 0·2479) - (35 x 0·241) 1,400 = 22,600 calories. 

By accompanying Nitrogen, 46 '7 x 77 x ~3
7oo x o·244 = 64,800 

By O for oxidation of Silicon to Sl02, 11•43 X 0•218 X J,700 = 4,200 
" 

By accornpanying Nitrogen, 
11•4:l X 77 

X •244 Y 1,700"" 15,800 
23 " 

By O for oxidation of Manganese to MnO, 

(4·364 X 0•218 X 1,700) + 4'36!
3
X 

77 
X •244 X 11700 X 7,600 " 

lly O for oxidation of Phosphorus to P205. 

38•7 X 77 
X ·2!4 X J,700 = 68,000 (38•7 X •218 X 1,700) + 

23 " 
By O for oxidation of iron to FeO, 

(
5'7} X 77 ) (2i'7x ·17xl,700)- (20 x0·llxl,400)+ 

23 
x·244><1,700 .e: 12,300 

" 
Total heat absorbed, 195,300 ., 

The heat remaining in the con verter is, therefore, 375,990-195,300 = 
180,690 calories. 

Although tb:e foregoing statement gives a general idea of the ~eat 
produced during a Bessemer blo'l'r", it is uecessary to consider the v1ew 
advanced by Professors Ponthiere and Hartley, and other chemists and 
metallurgists as to the consti'tution of molten iron. Various Carbides, 
Silicides, and Phosphides of both iron and Manganese are well known, and 
the calcula.tions of both Professors Ponthiere and Hartley, on reactions in 
t:he Bessemer converter, are based on the assumption tbat sorne of the 
more stable of these exist in iron at tbe temperatura of the Bessemer 
con verter. 

The researches of Troost and Hautefeuille * have shown that the 
Carlii<le, Silicide, Sulpbide, an<l Pbospbide of Manganese evolve a consider
able amount of heat at tbe moment of formation, or, in other words, are 
stable bodies, while tbe corresponding iron compounds, with the exception 
of tbe Pbospbide, are comparatively unstable. 0n this account we may 
assume that the Manganese exista in the pig-iron almost entirely as Carbide, 
Silicide, and Sulphide, and none in the free state. The Phospbides of Iron 
and Manganese are both stable bodies, so in tbis case we may assume that 
the Phosphorus is distributed between the iron and Manganesa in the ratio 
of their masses-i.e-, praetically all combined with the iron. The fact that 
both the Carbide and Silicide of Manganesa are stable bodies, and that, as a 
rule, there is not sufficient 1ifanganese present to combine with all the 
Carbon and Silicon, !caves us in doubt as to how these two elements are 
combincd. Professor Ponthiere t considera that we are justified in supposing 
that two-thirds of the Manganesa is in the forro of Carbide and one-third as 
Silicide, this being about the ratio of their respective heats of formation. 
The rest of the Carbon and Silicon will be combined with the iron. 
Carnot and Goutal t have also studied the éonstitution of cast iron, and 
have come to the following conclusions :-Sulphur is usually combined with 
Manganese as MnS, any excess being combined with the iron as FeS. 

• Annale8 de Ohi1nie et de Phy.1ique, 5th series, vol. ix., 1876. 
t Iron and Stul lnst. Joimi, 1897, vol. ii. 
,:.Annalea dea Minea, vol. xviii., pp. 263-300. 

• 
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. . . . . as Fe P. Silicon is usually free? 
Phosphorus is combmed d1rectly w1th dº\h . ·o~ formin('f MnSi and FeS1 
but it can combine with Manganese an w1 d ~ slow co~ling. Carbon is 
respectively, the latter, bowever, is tº•º:;osp~·obably as 4 Fe3C, Mn3C, any 
combinad with both Manganesa a~ ~r , f . Fe C 

b b • b' ed w1th 1ron, ormmg 3 · h -excess of Car on emg co~ m t't t· of the pirr-iron that we ave 
On the a.hove assumpt1on, tbe cons 1 u ion º 

been considering would be as follows :-

Pig-Iron Analysis. Constitution o! llolten Iron. 
Pcr cent. Perceut. Per cent. 

{ Mn = l ·OO } l ·07 e = 3·30 Carbitle of Manganese, Mn3C, e = 0·07 
Si = t·OO { Mn = 0·50 } O·i5 Silicide oí Manganesa, MnSi, Si = O 25 s = 0·02 

Fe = 16·26 } p = 3·00 
Fe3P, { 19·26 Jdn = 1·50 Phosphide of !ron, p = 3·00 

Fe3C, { Fe = 46·3t } 49·65 Carbide oí Iron, e = 3'31 

{ Fe= 1·50 } 2·25 Silicide of Iron, FeSi, Si = 0·75 
Sulphide of Mrnganese, MnS, Traces 

27·02 Free Iron, 

100·00 
= 

'd t' of these compounds may be 
The heat developed ?Y the ox~ .ª ~:1· the oxidation of Manganesa 

calculated in the followm~ ~anner .-
Carbide the thermiil equat1on is-

Mn C + 5 O = 3 Mn0 + C02 
/ 3 x 91 97 ·6 = 370·6 - x calories, 

. 'f ti h t of formation of the Ca1·bide, be zero. . 
or 370:6 _calones, id xth' at1etheOarbon is burnt to CO instead of C02, we get-If 1t 1s assume 

M e + 4 O - 3 Mn0 + C0 
D3 - 3 x 91 29·4 = 302·4 - x calories, X 

ºl. 30?.·4 calories when x = O. . f th h t f 
- t th followina values o e ea s o 

In the same way we arnve ª e · ºassumin
0
a for the moment 

.. 1 t· n of the various const1tuents of the iron! ·d thc1·r heat ox1t a 10 d them or m other w01 s, that the. heat required to ecompose ' ' 
of formation is zero :-

TABLE XVII.-HEATS 0F OXIDATION. 

Carbido of Manganese (burnt to CO,), 
(burnt to CO), 

" J) 

Sulphide 
Silicide " 
Phosphide of !ron, · · 
Carbide of Iron (C burnt to CO2), 

,, ,, (C burnt to COJ, 
Sulphide of Iron, • 
Silicide of Iron, • 

370·6 
302'4 
160·2 
270·6 
1~9·9 
101 ·5 
78·8 

138·~ 
2!8·6 

hese values refet· to a gmm-atom of the metal. In order 
In_every r;e !.ue heats of oxidation we must subtract from tbem the 

t~~~r~f~o~~at~n of tbe vteªtº~~o~: ~~u::~y ~;~~·tu~!ª
1
lo1~~~fn!~!t1~: 

formation are not accura Y 
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slightly altered from one by Professor Ponthiere, gives approximations. 
suffioiently close for the present purpose :-

TABLE XVIII.-HEATS 0F FORMATION. 

Carbide of Manganesa, 
Sulphide of Manganose, 
Silicide of Mnnganese, 
Phosphide of lron 
Silicide of Iron 
Carbide of Iron, 

114 •4 calories. 
53·4 ,, 
47·4 ,, 
43 3 • ,, 

negligible. 
negligible. 

Subtracting these values from the values calculated on the assumption 
that the heats of formation are zero, we arrive at the results given in the
following table :-

TABLE XIX.-HEATS OF OxrnATION 0F THE CoNSTITUENTs oF InoN. 
....---

Heat of 
HeRt ot 0xldation ot . 

Heat ot 0xidation <'ompoun,l Formula. Formation. per grm.- per grm.-
atom of tree atom of the 

metal. metal in 
combination. 

Silicide of Iron, . . • . • FeSi Negligible 248·6 248·6 Carbitlc of Manganese (C burnt to C0
2
), MnsC 114·4 370·6 256·2 Sulphidc of Iron, . . Fes 24·0 138·2 114-2 Sulphitle of ~Ianganese, . MnS 53'4 160·2 106·8 Si!ici<le of :Manganesa, . . MnSi 47"4 270·6 223·2 Carbide of !ron (C burnt to C02), FesC Negligible 101 ·5 101·5 Phosphide of Iron, . . . . . FesP 43·3 129·9 86·6 Carbi<le of !ron (C burnt to CO), . . FesC Negligible 78·8 78·8 Carbide of M:anganese (C burnt to CO), . MnsC 114·4 302-4 188·0 

In the above table it has been assumed that the iron is burnt to 
Ferrous Oxide. This is certainly true to a large extent as will be shown, 
although the burnt metal contains Magnetic Oxide. In any case, the 
s~bstitution of Magnetic Oxide for Ferrous Oxide would make only a slight 
d1fference to the above values. 

To arrive at an accurate estímate of the heat evolved during oxidation, 
i~ woul<l lie necessary to add to the above the heat developed by the forma
t1on of the slag. In many cases the required data are wanting, and even 
the specific heat of the slag has not been determined. The following figures,, 
however, are available :-

Ca + o = cao + 131•,j cal. 
Ca + s = CaS + 90·8 ,, 
Ca0 + Si02 = CaSi0

8 + 33·3 
" Fe0 + Si02 = FeSi0

3 + 9·3 
" 4 CaO + P205 = 4 Ca0.P205 + 180 
" (a.bout). 3 Feo+ P205 = 3 Fe0.P205 + 30·6 
" 

In view of the complex constitution of pig-Íl'on at high temperatures,. 
an~ t~e I_ack of exact knowledge of the forro in which the foreign elements 
e:nst 11;1 1t, ~he thermal ca.lculations given a.hove must be considerad as an 
approxuna.t1on only. Whether the elements exist in anytbing like the coro-
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bination suggested by Professor Ponthiere, or by Carnot and Goutal, in the 
present state of our knowledge it is impossible to say, but we may, for the 
purposes of calculation, assume that they exist in sorne such forro of 
combination, and therefore from any heat evolved must be deducted that 
absorbed in decomposing such compounds. In view of the progress which 
is being made in the analysis of pig-iron and other alloys, especially in 
respect to their ultimate composition, it is of importance that the student 
should cease to regard pig-iron as mere mixtures of Carbon, Silicon, 
:llanrranesl, &c., with metallic iron, but should accustom himself to think 
of th~se elements as forming definite compounds with the iron. 

The amount of heat evolved and absorbed by the decomposition and 
oxidation of the impurities in the Siemens process is the same as for the 
Bessemer process, but the total heat produced in the bath from me.tal of the 
same composition is less, owing to the oxidation being effected by FeO or 
Fe203, which has to be reduced with consequent absorption of heat; it must 
be remembered that the heat produced by the oxidation of the impurities 
is spread over sorne hours instead of being all evolved in a few minutes On 
the other hand, no heat is carried a.way by Nitrogen passing tbrough the 
molten metal as in the Bessemer process. 

The foregoing calculations derive real interest and importance from the 
fact that they enable us to give a reasonable explanation of many of the 
reactions occurring during the manufacture of steel by the Bessemer and 
Siemens processes. 

Let us first consider Sulphur. It is well known that Sulphur is not 
removed during the acid-blow or in a.cid Siemens practice, and its removal is 
very irregular during the basic-blo'w and in basic Siemens practice. When 
Oxygen is blown through a bath of iron containing FeS, we should expect 
that FeO and S02 would be formed, and that the latter would pass away 
with the products of the combustion; but the reason why this does not take 
place is shown by the following equation :-

SO., + 3 Fe 
69~3 

2Fe0 
2 x 69 

+ Fes 
24: = 92·7 calories. 

Thus assuming S02 to be formed, it would immediately be r¡<luced by tbe 
Fe and FeS re-formed, as its reduction is attended by the gain of 92·7 
calories. If, however, we ha.ve lime present, the following reaction may 
take place :-

FeS + CaO 
24 131 ·5 

Feo 
69 

+ CaS 
90·8 = 4,3 calories. 

This reaction, while exothermic, is very feebly so, and it explains why the 
removal of Sulphur, even under basic conditions, is very erratic. 

It is also well known that the addition of Manganese does, under certain 
conditions, remove the Sulphur, or at all events mask its effects, and it is 
conceivable that if it remains associated witb the metal it may be less 
injurious as MnS than in the form of FeS. 

Fes + Mn = MnS + Fe 
24 45 ·6 = 21 ·6 calories. 

This explains the removal of Sulphur in the metal mixer as MnS. 
In the case of Phosphorus in the acid converter, or acid Siei:nene furnace, 

any Phospbate of Iron formed is at once decomposed eitber by Silicide of 
l\-Ianganese, if present, or by Metallic Iron. When no Manganese is present 
the Metallic Iron in excess is quite sufficient to explain the reaction. The 
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heat of formation of Ferrous Phosphate from its eletMnts is 465 calories, so 
that we ha.ve 

3 Fe0,P205 + 11 Fe 
465 

8 Fe0 
8 X 69 

+ 2FesP 
2( 43 3 x 3) = 346-8 calories. 

So tbat assuming that Phosphate of Iron or Phosphoric Anhydride is 
formed, the above therrual equation explains why it is immediately 
reduced with re-formation of Phosphide of Iron. If, however, we intro
duce a base, whicb, by its combination with Phosphoric Anhydride; evolves 
more heat than FeO, we ought to be a.ble to replace the FeO by this 
base and forro a more stable Phosphate. We have such a base in lime 
which forros a Tetra-Phosphate on uniting with P,Op, and evolves about 180 
calories in so doing, so that we hitve the tollowing reaction takmg 
place:-

_,.-/'-

3 Feo + P205 + 4 CaO = 4 CaO,P205 + 3 Feo 
30·6 180 = 149·4 calories. 

Since the lime is already oxidised when added to the bath its heat of 
forrnation need not be considered, and we have the following equation for 
the action of excess of iron on Phosphate of Lime :-

* 4 Ca0,P205 + 11 Fe = 5 FeO + 2 Fe3P + Ca.O 
180 + 365-4 34-5 + 6( 43 ·3) = 59 ·4 calories. 

According to this equation, excess of iron is capable of reducing Phos
phorus from the Pbosphate of Lime, though the reaction is a feeble one 
cornpared with that between 3 Fe0,P205 and excess of iron. It should be 
remero bered, however, that the remo val of the bulk of the Phosphorus doe!I 
~ot. begin u_ntil the Carbon and Manganese ha.ve been removed and the bath 
1s lree from these reducing agents. Its elimina.tion is, therefore, probahly 
due to mass action, the large excess of lime and air overcoming the reducing 
tendency of the free iron. W e should, therefore, expect that, on stopping 
the blast and adding Ferro-Manganese, some of the Phosphorus would pass 
back, and this actually does occur to a limited extent in practice. In this 
connection it must be remembered that the heat formation of Phosphide of 
Manganese is considerably greater than that of Pbosphide of Iron, and conse
quently Manganese would bave a greater tendency than iron to reduce the 
Phosphorus from the slag. .Although the above equations show which 
reactions are thermally possible, these reactions, like most others, depend 
largely on the temperature of the bodies reacting, and while l\fetallic Iron 
at the ordinary temperature of the Bessemer converter decomposes Phos
phate of !ron, and to a less extent Phosphate of Oalcium, at lower tempera
turas this is not the case, as is evident from Phosphorus being very largely 
removed, in the Bel! and other washing processes, in combination with 
Oxide of Iron. 

da 
• It is P?ssible tbat tbe heat of formation given-viz., 180 calories-is too low, the 

ta for arriviog at this figure not being very satisfactory. 


